
                        
2017 “Putting On The Seuss” Costume Contest 

May 12, 2017 
 

The “Doctor” is in the house for the 2017 Relay for Life.  In honor of our Dr. Seuss theme, there 
will be a Relay contest to highlight some of the great characters that Dr. Seuss created.  All 
contestants are encouraged to come dressed as a character from their favorite Dr. Seuss book.  
This year’s contest is open only to adults (both males and females) and youth that are in 
the 9th grade or above.  We appreciate everyone’s cooperation with this year’s guidelines.        
 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT LATER DATE!!! 

 
The 2017 guidelines for participants are as follows: 
 

 The participant's name must be e-mailed to Vickie Gunn, Relay Committee 
member, at gcfan57@gmail.com.  Please include a phone number and e-mail 
address for either your participant or team captain. 

 There is no limit this year on how many participants can be the same 
character so we highly encourage creativity in your costume!!! 

 There are two categories for participants this year.  We will have an Adult 
category and a Youth category for students that are in 9th grade or above.  
There will be other activities for the younger ages.    

 Contestants must check in with Vickie at the Relay event to receive their 
participant number and bucket at a place to be announced later. 

 Once the contestants check in they will need to be at the track for the 
special dedication laps (Survivor’s Walk, Kids Walk, etc.).     

 At a time to be determined later the contestants will be introduced to the 
Relay audience.  At that time contestants will walk on the stage so that 
everybody at Relay can view them in their creative costumes. 

 As the various Relay activities continue throughout the evening the 
contestants will be available for photo opportunities or to walk around and 
collect support in the form of donations. The contestants must bring a camera 
or rely on people desiring photos with them to have their own cameras/phones.   

 Everyone is encouraged to dress up in costumes at this year's Relay, but only 
those people who have registered by the deadline date (to be announced 
later) will be eligible for prizes. 

 Please remember this is a family oriented event.  Please keep this in mind 
when your participant is preparing his or her costume. 

 Winners will be announced during closing ceremonies at midnight.   
 
           The prize categories will be as follows in both the Adult and Youth categories: 
 

1.  The Cat In The Hat Award will go to this year’s Top fundraiser in both categories.   
2.  Dr. Seuss’ Survivors’ Club Award will go to the participant with the best 
costume for both categories.  (This category will be judged by the survivors.)   
3.   The Whoville Community Award will be given to the participants that the 
residents of Whoville determine to be their favorite costumes.     
       

If you have any questions, please contact Vickie Gunn by phone at (404)312-6970 or 
at gcfan57@gmail.com. 
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